FRANKLIN ACADEMY BOARD MEETING MINUTES

DATE: October 11, 2021
TIME: 5:00
LOCATION: Board meeting – via “ZOOM”
BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT:
Bob Luddy Rick Eddins
Bill Francis Judy Nunnenkamp Al Merritt

Call to order
The Meeting was called to order at 5:00 pm. The board reviewed the minutes and there were no questions. Judy
Nunnenkamp motioned that they be approved. Rick Eddins seconded the motion. Minutes from the August 2, 2021 meeting
were approved unanimously.

Agenda items
Great Schools Award – Denise Kent
This award acknowledges and celebrates public high schools across the country that excel at assisting students enroll and
succeed in college. In the 2020-21 school year, 1838 schools received recognition from 25 different states to celebrate
schools that had a multi-year track record of post-secondary success Great Schools has added an additional elevated level
of Distinction which is the College success Award Gold. This year, we were the recipients of this award. Only 1770 earned
this distinction in the US. Based on the Great Schools website, there are 271, 000 public, private, and charter schools that
are rated by Great Schools. In North Carolina alone, there are 10,433 schools rated by them. We were one of 1, 770 that
received this award. That recognition is based on high school graduation rate, college entrance exam performance, college
enrollment, and college performance.

Conflict of Interest Policy – Bill Francis
A copy of the current policy was sent to all board members prior to the meeting to read over and sign noting it was received.
Each year our board members sign a document that states that the conflict of interest policy was read, agreed to abide by,
and signed. In the past, we had situations where we have utilized this policy to make certain decisions in which board
members recues themselves from voting due to a conflict of interest. This year, we are going to include a copy of a Conflict
of Interest Questionnaire. We feel this is a best practices questionnaire that has you go through questions just to confirm
you don’t have any conflicts. Please return the document to me (Bill Francis).

Approval of Local Face Covering Policy – Denise Kent
A copy of the chart below was shared with all present
Per the Senate Bill 654 we need to review our mask policy monthly. Last month we did decide to continue to keep our
mask policy in place. We had 54 cases total of COVID K-12. We had 48 cases of the 54 reported as being symptomatic,
which is information we must report to the Health Dept. Within the first two weeks of school, where the mask mandate was

not in place, masks were optional, we had three cases the first week, which required us to quarantine 220 students. These
students were excluded from in-person learning, however, they were able to participate virtually. Unfortunately, this is not
as effective as in-person learning. In the second week of school, we had nine cases with 553 student that had to be
quarantined. These numbers do not include staff members that had to be quarantined. The rest of the quarter, when we
initiated a mask mandate, cases continued to rise through the end of August, but the number of students quarantined
lessened due to guidance we must follow with DHHS. Referencing the Union County School Board voting not to follow
the mandatory quarantining. They had always had a optional mandate, but had voted (around the time of our last meeting)
to not include the requirements of quarantining. Subsequently, shortly after, they reversed their decision. Mainly due to a
letter that was issued by Dr. Mandy Cohen from Health and Human Services Dept. that stated she would be seeking legal
action. After which, a letter went out to all schools that stated quarantining and contact tracing is not an option for public
schools, but a requirement. As of today, we are still required to quarantine and contact trace. We have had some cases come
back from track out that shows it is still within the community. It is up to the board at this time to vote on the face masks.

~Bob Luddy – Although parents are tired of the masks, as Denise Kent has shown, quarantining is worse.
I propose we continue for one more month and as Denise Kent continues to provide pertinent data, and as these cases
wain, we may be able to change policy. Judy Nunnenkamp seconded the motion. The board unanimously approved the
motion.

Adjournment - No further questions – Meeting adjourned at 5:09pm

